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ESTANCIA,

WOULD DRILL

.

000

FEET

Has Grown

i

Tulurosa Driller Makes Proposition to Make Thorough
Test
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Estancia Public Service Company
held in this city last Saturday, Mr. E
A. Mayo, of Tulerosa, N. M., submitted

.

Good Potatoes

S. W. Hightower was in Estancia
Saturday from his ranch sot thwest of
town with vegetables which he disposed
of to the city folk, who are without
such delicacies. Besides other garden
products he has some especially fine potatoes, some of which weighed more
than a pound eah. Of course these are
not matured as yet and will, ere fall, be
as large or larger than those Mr. High-towexhibited last year at the Torrance County Fair and Territorial Fair,
winning first prize in each instance. He
estimates his crop this year at about
three hundred bushels. His claim adjoins
the old Carpenter ranch in a locality
where, it was claimed that potatoes
would not grow. Maybe they wont, un
less given a chance.

'

&

nd

Dance at Mcintosh

'

The Mcintosh people are planning to
give a grand ball at the new Mill building on Thursday night, August 20. Governor Curry and other territorial officials, as well as the officials of the Santa Fe Central are expecting to be present.
Refreshments will be served.
The proceeds will be used in seating
Bchoolhouae.

trict that he has made. It is to
be known as the New Home Dis
trict, No. 25, of Torrance county,
Territory of New Mexico.
The boundaries are as follows:
Commencing at the northwest
corner of the Blaney district on
the north line of T. 6, R. 7, and
on the line between 1 and 2 in
said township, thence running
west along said township line to
the line of the Tajique grant,
thence south along the line of
the Tajique grant to the line of
Torreón grant at the half section
line of section running east
along the half section line
through the center of section 10,
20 and 21, thence south along the
half section line through section
21, 28 and 33 to the south line
of said township, thence east
along said township line to the
southeast corner of said town
ship, thence north along said
township line between townships
6 north, range 1 and township 6,
range 8 east to the northeast
corner of section 25 in township
north, range 7 east, thence
west to the corner of the sections
26 and 23, thence north along
the section line between sections
23, 24, 14, 13, 11, 12, 2 and 1 to
the north line of township 6
north, range 7 erst, to the place
of beginning. '
-

Some Tall Oats.
Anastaclo Torres, who has a farm
six miles southwest of Estancia
has about an acre of oats, of which- he
may well be proud. He claims that it
was sown by his son, more as an experiment thantanything else.
The stalks
measure five feet and nine inehes in
height, and the heads are long in proportion and well filled with grain.

ut

-

Seed

Wheat

Arrives.

r,
A telephone message from R. O.
secretary of the Mcintosh Milt &
Elevator Company, announces the arThe
rival of their car of seed wheat.
price has been set at $1.25 per bushel.
Prospective tuyers are urged to call
This
early, bringing necessary sacks.
wheat was shipped from Kansas.
So-pe-

Escapade ol Green, the Banker.
A.
J. Green, started to hunt coyotes before
breakfast and turned his horse loose to
watch the hounds kill the varmint Mrs.
Green, seeing the horse coming home
loose, thought probably Mr. Green was
injured, and started a searching party
after him, thinking of bustling off some
, .
one for the doctor.
On the morning

of the

11th inst.

Green, seeing them coming, hid in

the cornfield, and after the crowd with
camphor bottle and pails of water, had
passed, went home as if he had net seen
the rescue party. But he had the coyote's scalp nevertheless.

Announcement

"

I hereby announce my candidacy for
office of Assessor of Torrance county, subject to the
action of the Democratic Convention of
Torrance County to be held in Estancia
Saturday, August 15, 1908.
J. E. Braxton

the nomination for the

TORRANCE COUNTY, Nkw MEXICO, FRIDAY,

DtflTH-KNEL-

a proposition to drill a deep well, using
a rotary outfit, capable of going 3, 000
feet. He will enter a contract, guaranteeing to sink a well 2,000 or 3,000 feet,
as may be desired on the following
terms: the first thousand feet, $1.60
per foot; the next 509' at $2.00 per foot;
'
the next 600 at $2.50 per foot; the next
600 at $3.00 per foot; the next 500 at $3.
60 per foot. In addition to this he asks
that he be provided a derrick, which
- Premium List Out.
will cost about $150. and four inch casing to whatever depth he drills. This
latter is estimated to cost from 4 0 to
We are in receipt of Premium List of
42 cents per foot.
the Sixteenth National Irrigation Con
At these figures the expense of sink gress and
Interstate Industrial Exposi
ing a well one thousand feet would be
tion to beield in Albuquerque, from
$1930 feet; 1500 feet, $3145; 2,000 feet
Sept. 29 to Oct. 10. The booklet is pro- $4610. About $2900 has been raised for
rfusely illustrated and a handsomely got
the purpose of making the test to
ten up affair. The premiums are liberal
depth not less than 2,000 feet, unless an
and cover everything that may be enterartesian flow be struck before that ed for exhibition. Copies will be mailed
depth is reached, which is quite proba'
to those interested upon request to the
ble. The subscriptions now heing secur
secretary. Every prospective exhibitor
ed are on the condition that not less than
should have a copy.
$4,000 be secured before a contract is
entered and work begun.
Born-- To
Mr. and Mrs.
W.
It has been proven that irrigation by Roberson, Saturday evening, an
- pumping throughout
the valley is a feaight-pougirl.
The little
sible proposition, but if artesian water
lady has come to stay and the
is to be had at a reasonable depth, it
parents are doing well. Con
would be wiser to put the same money
gratulations, Ed.
into an artesian well, if this is possible,
rather than in an irrigation plant.
New School District
However, if artesian water is not to
behad in the valley, and it is established beyond a doubt, a large number of
County Superintendent Juan
pumping plants will be installed in time C. Jaramillo informs us of the
for next season's crop.
formation of a new school dis-

the

imm&

er
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Vninstructed,
Majority Known to Favor Mann
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Exult
to Alamosa

A number of the Estancia business
men met at the office of the New Mexi
co Realty Company on Tuesday after
noon to take some action on a sueees
tion of Mr. Robert Law, president of
the Santa Fe Central in regard to send
ing a display to the land opening and
fair to be held at Alamosa, Colorado,
early next week.
It was decided to gather as good a col
lection of farm and vegetable products
as possible, and send these in charge of
some party, together with advertising
matter regarding the valley. Neal Jen-sowas chosen to accompany the exhibit, and committees were at once
named to secure the exhibit, solicit the
necessary funds, and secure printed
matter. Mir. Jenson expects to leave
on today's train, as there are no Sunday trains from Santa Fe to Alamosa,
and it is necessary that he be there on
Monday. There will probably be a
large number of homeseekers from the
east in attendance, and it is hoped that
by showing them what has been grown
in the Estancia Valley, a number may
bo induced to come and see.

-

,

RIGHT OF WAY

Capitalists Interested in the New-Mexico Central Make Trip
over Ljne

On last Saturday if ternoon, a special
train from Santa Fe, arrived in Estancia, bearing besides some of the officers
of the Santa Fe Central capitalists from
the east interested in the building of the
railroad from Moriarty te Albuquerque.
Mr. Robert Law. nrpsidfint sf the Santa
Fe Central and the Albuquerque East
ern railroads, stated that work on this
road would begin in the very near
future, the grading outfit having been
. ,
i,
i
ansmppeai irom cne
easei iti nas oeen
nounced that a portion of the outfit has
already arrived in the territory.
From Estancia the special proceede to
Torrance, returning the same night to
Moriarty. On Sunday the party started
overland via Hagan to Albuquerque,
along of the proposed road.
In the party were: Robert Law, presi
dent of the soon to be consolidated, New
Mexico Central railroad; Mr. Li brand, a
capitalist of Indianapolis, Indiana;
Lyon of Pittsburg, Penn.;
Col. W. S. Hopewell Vice president of
Commissioners Meeting
the Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque Eastern railroads; J. R. Farwell,
The board of county commis- chief engineer and Dr J. A. Massie,
sioners will hold a special ses- chief surgeon of the same companies;
sion on the 22d of August at the G. H. VanStone and L.' A. Huerhes of
court house at 10 o'clock a. m. Santa Fe; John W. March, surveyor
general of New Mexico; M. T. Moriarty.
for the purpose of receiving

The Republican county convention l'must havo thought the chair
in this city last Wednesday pvov-- ! pole.it to do the
woik, and at once
the most spirited of its kind ever feral another molion that the various
conducted in the new county of Tor- precinct delegations suggest names for
rance. It was understood for some these committees. This was immeditime past, that this would be the de ately voted down, as previous motion
cisive struggle as to whether the re- was thought to cover the needs.
publicans of Torrance county should be
After a few minutes consultation,
ruled by the gang which has had cu!-- during which
Messrs. Ayers and DeBru-le- r
trol since the organization .of the cou.i-- !
addressed the convention, the chair
ty, or whether the wishes of the voters anslbunced the
committees as follows:
should be taken into consideration. At
Rules & Order of Business"'
the very outset of the convention an i Pedfo Lucero, Candido
Padilla, Ma
attempt was made to force the tactics cario Torres, W.
P. Comer, Albino
of gang rule, but by united persistent '
effort of the opponents, the day was
Permanent Organization
carried by those opposed to the domina- Doroteo Torres, F. H. Ayers, Jesus
tion of the present chairman of the Flores,
J. B. Hayward, Federico Chacounty central committee.
Chairman vez.
Padilla failed in his attempt to ride
Resolutions
rough-sho- d
over the delegates but
E P. Daviea. S. Madril. W. M. Me- through no fault of his.unless it be th
Coy Aca30 GMtRMt Roman Montoya
he allowed an interpreter to tell the
' CREDENTIALS
English speaking delegates or "grin
F. F. Underwood, R. O. Soper, Valengos what was going on. His . illustri tin
Candelaria, Tomas Bachicha, Juan
ous predecessor, Col. J. F. Chavez, four Gallegos
years ago, won on the same line by Viot
Adjournment.was then taken uncil 1
allowing an interpreter tobe named. o'clock p. m.
Chairman Padilla having anticipated
A delay of almost two hours was causthe
the eourse events would take, had ed in the
of the convention
bids, plans and specifications for
gathered his supporters as numerously on account of the committee on
creden. the
Surprise Party
construction of the county
as possible. It is even reported that
tials not being ready to report. In the jail, and to
transact any other
in the precinct of Abo, the primary'
r
the pri- business
Estancia precinct, the
that may come before
was not held on the day set for the
Miss Mamie Hoover entermary as issued by the county central the board.
same in the call issued by the central
tained Monday,
August 10,
committee, nan.ed Frank Chavez, depu
committee, as the voters there could
2 to 4 p. m., at the Hoover
from
ty probate clerk under Padilla, as pre
Col. Q. W. Pritchard lookeP in
not do anvthill? until Mr. Padilla rniií.'.
Uiei. coiiUTiitteeir.rn.
As soon as the on the Republican, convention ranch 2 miles northwest of Esbe present to tell them what to do.
primary was called to order by Chairman Wednesday afternoon, while pas- tancia, a birthday surprise on
We have been unable to verify this ruMrs. H. L. Hoover. Ice cream
Chavez, another chairman was chosen sing through the city.
mor, but it comes to us on good aucake were served. Mrs.
and
in
Mr.
net
by the votrn 'o
his stead.
thority from a Republican residing in
was the recipient of a
Hoover
v . v.d- in return at
Chavez rest...;,;
J. W. Brashears and family re
that part of the county.
of pretty presents.
tempted to have the duly ulected dele turnedjhome the(irst of the week number
When the vote on temporary presid
gates tc the county convention turned from an extended visit in Okla Each guest as asked to bring
ent was taken, no human being could
their photo when a "baby or a
down by the credential committee.
A homa.
have decided from the "aves" ar.d
lady and the one guess
young
special fight was madeonMr. DeBruler
"niiys" which side had won, but' Chair
ing
the
owner of each picture to
A
very
pleasant
evening
was
alleging that ho was not as a citizen of
man Padilla immediately ruled in favor
the county, not having lived in the terri spent at the home of Mrs. Ortiz receive a booby pnze, a baby
of his man. The fight which he put
the Misses rattle, and was won by Mrs.
tory the required time, notwithstanding Wednesday when
up to prevent a rising vote being taken
A splendid time was
the fact that the law states clearly in Lena and Amada entertained a Childers.
was proof of itself that he did not care
reported
by those present:
few
friends of Mrs. W. A. Skinsection 1703 of the Complied Laws of
for justice to the wishes of the major
Mesdames
Miller,
Ludwick.
ner.
After
to
trip
a
the Zoolo
190 in specifying the qualifications of
ity of the delegates, but was deterJacob-so- n,
Kelley,
Horr,
Childers,
gical
Gardens,
'
the
evening
was
a leal voter
He shall he a citizen of
mined not to allow the reius to leave
Kuykendoll,
Lee,
High-Fivspent
Nisbett.
in
Progressive
years, shall
the ago of twenty-onhis hands. Had he controlled the tem
Dainty refreshments were serv Carlisle, Epler and Miss Lura
SIX
HAVE RESIDED IX THE TERRITORY
porary chairman, of course the rest
ed in a color scheme of pink and Nisbett.
PRE.
MONTHS
. IMMEDIATELY
. ,.
would have been easy. But the 23 votes
CEDING THE
ELECTION."
When the white.
Democratic Primary
agaiesthim will yet prove the "skidoo"
committee reported it recommended the this the 12th. day of August, 1908,
to Chairman Padilla . The large num
seating of the rest of the delegation, beg leave to submit the following re
ber of native people who voted and
except Mr. DeBruler. Upon a vote of solutions for your consideration and
The Democrats of Estancia
worked against Mr. Padilla, throughout
the convention this report was adopt- action:
1st,
Precinct
No. 7 met in conven
proves
convention,
conclusively
the
that
ed 23 to 22.
Be it resolved that whereas, the wise
tion August 8, and was called to '.
not merely the "griugos" but a large
The temporary chairman, H. L. Smih ar.d fearless leadership of our President
order by Precinct Chairman '
number of his own people are becoming
vas compelled to leave on the after I'lieodore Roosevelt, has called forth j
weary of incompetency in county polthe admiration and respect of all the John M. Shaw at 2 p. m.
noon train, and after calling the convenUpon motion John Shaw was
itics.
people of this grand republic of the
tion to order, ho slated this fact and United
of
States
America,
regardless
elected
chairman of the caucas
The oonvention met at ten o'clock in
called Earl Scott te the chair. To this of political or party lines, and whereas
Amos
Patterson secretary.
and
the Methodist church, and was cillrd
action Mr. Padilla took exception and the administration under his capable
According to insructions of
to order by County Chairman Candido
another wrangle ensued, which required and efficient direction and supervision the ounty chairman this pre
Padilla. After a few brief remarks,
has in a satisfactory
manner met and
quite a bit of speoch making on part of
which were interpreted by Federico
eoped with the yreat problems of cinct was allowed 29 delegates in
Mr. Padilla, and the vote of the conven
government, which have been con- the county convention.
Chavez,- the chairman called for nomtion against him, to again bring him to fronted in its regime, therefore,
Upon motion of Wf. D. Was- inations for temporary chairman of the
Be it resolved that our thanks and
time. "
son
that the chair appoint a
convention. Valentin Candelaria and
The antipathy oftlio majority of the appreciation of the sterling worth and committee of three to select
H. L. Smith were nominated, both
able statesmanship of Thoedoro Roosedelegates of the convention to Mr.
velt, our grand and patriotic president names for delegates to the counnominations being seconded at once.
regime was shown throughout the be manifested by this
ty convention, the motion being
convention.
After the. vote was put, the chairman
selection of the five delegates to the terri2nd,
adopted, Jhe chair appointed
announced the result as favoring Mr.
That whereas, the capable and care
torial convention; only one of Mr. Padilla's
the following named parties:
Candelaria, a request fcr rising vote was
ful management of the leaders of our
men be;ng chosen, Those chosen are: E.
Rice, C. F. Hull nd John
ruled out of order by the chair, on the
party in the Territory of New Mexico, Hill
W
P.
Lasater.
F.
. M. McCoy, CelestinoOrtiz
Davios.
and
our Territory and County Officers,
ground that the convention not having
While the committee was beheard the report of the committee on Perfecto Jaramillo and Francisco A. Za- have been such as to call forth the
appreciation of our people,
ing addressed by Mr. Wasson,
credentials, the membership of the con mora. The delegates were not instructed
Therefore be it resolved that it be others made short talks to the
vention was as yet unidentified An ap in any manner. It is understood that the
the expression of this convention that the convention.
of
the
in
of
them
are
majority
favor
X
peal was taken to the convention.
said officers and leaders be extended
A motion was made by J. R
nomination of E. A, Mann for delegates
suggestion that the differentdelegatiuns
our hearty thanks. And that it be the
Walsh
and carried that W. D.
to
congress.
aim and purpose of the Republican
seat themselves in groups, and a rising
W. W. Crawford and
by Party of Torrance County, to first, last Wasson,
resolutions,
which
The
adopted
were
vote be taken was urged by various dele
and always bring forth its best men to John F. Lasater be elected prefu!',
below
convention,
in
the
giren
are
gates and at last, the chair submitted,
represent it in the councils of the party cinct committeemen for EstanThe vote being taken resulted 23 in f s vor that our readers may judge for them in the Nation, Territory and County.
cia precinct No. 7 for the next
selves, as to their worth.
Respectfully submitted.
of Smith, and 20 for Candelaria.

A party of young people spent Wed
nesday evening in serenading several
of the homes around town, greatly to
Celestino Ortiz was chosen temporary
the pleasure of the citizens visited.
Among the serenadert were: Misses Secretary without opposition. A motion
Brumback, Tuttle, Menkemeyer and that the chair appoint the usual comMessrs. Aaron, Decker, Jettus, Ryan, mittees was carried. After Mr. Candido Padilla had made this motion, he
Julian and. Fred Tuttle.
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x
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Report of Committee on Resolutions
Your committee on resolutions, duly
appointed by Tho Republican Coumy
Convention of the Republicans
of
Torrance County, in Convention
sembled at Estancia, New Mexico on

E. P. Davies,
Acasio Gallegos

Santiago Madrid
Roman Montoya
W. M. McCoy

Committee

two years

ftElder Grim of the Christian Church,
began services at the Methodist last
night to continue for several evenings.

Letter Heads
Statements

Wind

Bill Heads
Envelopes

Mills

1

write an ariicl

way
"

of

high-gra-

de

f

commercial

printing." Our assortment of Job

type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thlt
tells all the story of our facilities

lor doing Job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads
HSK2S2S3S!

BYRD'S SAWMILL a
J. F. BYRD,

Proprietor.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Most

Reasonable

of AÍÍ

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler comNo burnt or
presses the metal cold.
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
water-soake-

with the main well by a four by four
foot tunnel. Both dug wells should be
concreted or boarded up bottom and sides
above the water line to prevent san1)
and gravel being sacked into the cylinders, which causes rapid wear of the
leather washers and valves By careful
attention to such details, repair bills arr
avoided; the repairs for three years on

these two sixteen foot mills, cylinders
work.
etc. has been $4.25. The water is lifted
a five
25 feet and discharged through
and seven eighths inch pipe into an earth
J. J. Smith ejn tank or reservoir 200 by 2O0 feet in
M. H. Sttitcr
side measurements and holds approxi-mit- y
four acre feet of water.
Never irrigate direct from the mills;
impound your water In a reservoir and
hold until you have good head to drive
the water along with some spoed.When irrigating direct from the mills the
Town Lots,
Property, Deeded Lands, and water flows along very nicely until there
Relinquishments
is a lull in the wind, and by the time the
Agents for Lots and Property in
mill is in motion again, the ditches art
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
empty. By a repetition of this off ano
MORIARTY. on flow the water is wasted and the
ESTANCIA,
trees or vegetation farthest from the
r
J mill is never reached. But the same
water impounded and turned on
at one time would give surprising results
Our preparation for irrigating the
orehard
a 14 inch moldboard plow
MILTON DOW, (Manager
throwing a furrow from and on each side
of the tree row, about two feet out from
the terminals of the limbs, that no roots
may be cut, We thus form temporary
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
irrigating ditches with high borders.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
water is now turned Into the tree
The
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
rows and naturally follows the plowed
Estancia, N. M.
Two irrigation zincs are used
furrows.
to dam up the furrows
ahead of the
water. By this means the water is
made to quiskly flood the land. This
WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
is repeated until the entire row is floodYOU WITH ALL KINDS OF
ed. Bv this method we carry the water
across ten acre blocks, irrigating thor'
oughly three or four acres a day.
As soon as the ground is dry enough
in the way of
to crumble, we use the same team and
Hair Brashes
Massage Brushes
plow, throwing back the furrow (never
Nail Brushes
leae them open for subsequent irriga
Tooth Brushes'
Bonnet Brushes
Hon) followed immediately vfith a cut
"Clothes and Military Brashes
away disk, which in turn is followed
A nice line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
harrow. This leaves a
with a duck-bi.
, Don't fail to see our Toilet Soaps.
fine mulch. In ten days or two weeks
the orchard is gone over again with a
set of five sweeps; this stirs the soil and
keeps It free from weeds; the sweeps
" NEW MEX.
T ESTANCIA,
are run last in the direction we wish to
next irrigate, leaving the ground per

SENTER & SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.

-

Town

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

se

J

Lumber and Building Material

Toilet Accessories

j

ll

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

fectly level.

i
t

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

The above plan of irrigation, followed
V by immediate cultivation, not only conserves the moisture, but gives time for
the mills to again fill the reservoir, and
seldom is it necessary to wait for water,
but frequently does it happen that having únMied cultivation, the reservoir
has all the water it can hold and both
mills are shut down.
Having been told that small fruit
would not do well in New Mexico,. I
have experimented with blackberries,
dewberries and red raspberries; one variety of blackberries two ytars old did

That

All Important Bath Room
heard people remark "If I were

You have often

ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money Into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room It the most
important of all the household.

sur-i)ii-

wind-mi'.l-

Anything and everything In the

Prices

fruit that so'd
nt $j.o0 per i?o?.en
qu.irts. They should be planted (fi
an orchard) iu double rows, in hiij otliei
avenue or lane; thht leaves a clear avenue
or g i'lirrin;.' o! th
or lane for
he.ivi'y
fples. Oii not p'ii"o !
the greatest obalac o to raising s ua
fruit in New Mexico Is the h"t dry wind;
all small fruit need shade aud protection.
Red raspberries arc a decided success
They also need a sanay loam soil, not t 0
rich, otherwise they go to vine and bear
ing vory little fruitjflood once a week and
no cultivation after they cominenoe
years canes, when four feet high,
should have the terminal bud pinched
off to iuduoe lateral branching, rather
than a vine of unreasonable length. The
oanes should bepruned back in the
spring and the old canes cut out entirely.
Our raspberries bore well and sold
for $3.00 per donen pints.
The dewberry should not be run on
trellis, but allowed o trail on the ground.
in the It'oal marltit

request if July
'nit rrl mtion, (he
waters' ppli J l
iniii ií u with
i l.ikt
in submitting the
following on winil mil iiiiuiitiun; which
covers a peri A from tXe spring of )901
lo the presnt tiini'.
The pincers tureJ n tbe "HeiRhts"
near Rosa ell, coniaining 28 acres and ia
i9 feet above the artesian flow. The
soil is goo J, sandy loniu and bm been
improved by careful saving and distribution of barn and chicken mnure., also
with annual soil crops of peas and wintr
rye. the former plowed under in the fall
before frost and the latter in the early
epriní.
There aro approximately. 3,o00 fruit
trees that are three, four and iive years
old. also several hundred shade trees
and a vineyard, all of which has been
cared for by two sixteen foot windmills,
operating twelve inch oylinders on a 14
inch stroke.
The water supply comes from a five
and seven eighths inch cased well 325 feet
deep, that taps the srtenan basin and
the surrises within
19 feet from
A dug well four liy six feet
face.
reaches from the surface down tw
feet below the top of the five and
seven eighths inch casing; over this well
is located one of the mills. The other is
located about 30 feet away over a four
by four foot dug well, which connects
ih ,

vinos bore over 100

qiartsof lar no delicious

C implying Willi your

7

Cards

of

very well indeed.

Irrigation irom

I

bear-Th-

' We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "jStomdMHi"
Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

I

is

oats or alfalfa straw
thrown on the ground around the loots
of the plants adds greatly as a mulch to
hold the moisture and protect the trees
from soiling. Do not put fresh manure
near the plants but plenty of well looted
Dew- manure in the rows is necessary.
berriea require one or two irrigations a
week, while fruiting. In this altitude
they bear on last years wood; trim the
old wood after the fruiting season is over
The dewberries bore immense crops of
exceedingly large delicious fruit that
readily sold for $2.00 per dozen quarts.
Peaches do not need as much water as
therefore
aiid
some other fruits,
when properly handled, with just suffi
cient water, they reach perfection under
windmill irrigation. The Champion is
now fruiting and Is pronounced the fin
est flavored and colored peach ever grown
They sold in the local
in this Section.
lbs
at
box of a
per
4octs
market
eight to ten peaches. - The early
Richmond came in, in June and sold for
8cts per lb and were the first local peach
on the market. Only a'few should be
planted as they are frequently caught by
the lite frosts, and for this reason they
and for that matter all early fruits, do
better on the heights than in the lowlands.
The apples are just coming into bear
ing and the growth prophicies well for
the future, on t five year old tree held
apples; of conree the half or more
ncre removed and made into vinegar!
The Ben Davis, Gano and Black Ben
showed the greatest growth; the York
Imperial anj the Jonathan came next.
I am
sorrv that the limit of I5OO
words do not givé me sufficient room to
tell of the much more that can be done
under windmill irrigation. We grew
early rhubarb ( pieplant) thRt sold nt
$io.00 per hundred pounds, and as
paragus that brought $1 00 per dozen
bunches. Also of the wiuteroot crop?!
such as winter beets, parsnips and car
rots, grown in the orchard and only harvested as needed, bringing 5cts to 4cts
per lb. Squash pumpkin and melons
are grown in quantities for the table and
fed liberally to the hogs, giving us our
winter supply of hams, bacon and lard
without material expense.
This spring 1135 additional apple trees
and two or three hundred shade trees
were planted. For protections sake,
a six horse power Gas Engine was in
stalled and so far we have had occasion
x or seven days. Of the two
o use it
systems J very much prefer the windmills, and find them far less expensive

V

to operate

i

Ware

W. R. HAKT

R. O. SOPER

i

Sope & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

A llltle wheat,

I

í.taitdatiií"

All Plumbers sell

J. J.HORR,

Contractor and Builder
STONE

BRiC K
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

New Mexico
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to write for our big FKKK BICVCI.J; camloRu'!
e
showing the most complete line of
B1CVCLKS. TIjttFS aiid SUNDRIES at f'iilCES
BhLOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cení drposit. Fay the Freight am
whir-alloi ív 1U Davo Froa Trini aud make other lihml
nn nth.house m the world will do. You will learn cvervthinsr ami wet ímir-- v.iti
J able information by simply writing us a postal
4
nfT
:.
nn
Ua nonrl a E3im Arm, 4 in ovM-t- r fnnm nA
to malee money to suitable young men who apply at once.

!i --WW
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BO NOT BUT A BSGT&SJE

cr ou anv kind of terms, until you have received our complete Freo Ct:- e
ioRuett illustrating and describing every kind of
and low 5 ra .1?
old patterns and latest models, and learn o: our remarkable LOW
ÍC1S3 and wonderful new offers made poss'blc by selling from facte y

.v.

it'

NAILS, TACKS
On GLASS
WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

CASH WITH ORDER Í4.S8)
E10RE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

" ' aCSi.

'fat a

, 't'rfit.-'- i

--

f'J

.Result of lk vears experience in tire
ikliiff. No rtaníícr from THORNS. CAC -- kk4
Nouco me tliicuraSD.-- r tin (
TACKS or CLASS.
i US, PINS,-WAIL- S,
"A" and wiiu;uro
"ii"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and '!," Elnn rim strip "H"
to provent rin oattlng-- This
be vulcanized like any other tire.
j
tiro will outlast anv
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In actual use. Ovor
make (iO FT, KLAS1JC nud
,
.

oti-e-

Thousand pairs sold last year.
sizes. It 8 lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inn le
BTSGiliPTIOHl Made in allwMch
never becomes porous and which closes up small puuctii.-ewith a special quality of rubber,
e
witliout allowing the air to escape. We ha-.-- hundreds of letters from satisned
stat'iig
They weinh no rat c I Ml
that their tires have only been pump d up onct ir twice ia a whole sea-o$:v:nty-iiv-

e

all air train

squeezed out between the tire and the road tliusovercom.iufr all suction. The regutar price of lln.se
tires is 8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
is received. We ship C.OJ3. on aj provaL
of only I4.S0 per pair. All orders shipped same day lelt-.-them strictly as
Vou do íi't pay a cetit until you have examined aud loin-W'evtiil allow a cash discount of 5 percent (thereby niMcIng the price i.1.5.". oeriiair) if ycusrnj
FULL CASH WITH OROEIt and enclose this advertisement. iVe will a!sr s;nit oi.e nickel
platfd brass hand pump and two Sampson rotto! puncture closers 00 full paid orfers (these mcial
yislirsi. Tires to be r. turiii'j
culi or hc.-ivpuncture closers to be used in case of intentional Unite
oti ejaminiitic1,
at UIK expense if for any reason they are nut i.atiifn.-urWe are perfectly reliable and money ent to us ii; as afe as in a bank. Ask your Post-iat- cr
Banter, Express or Freight Agent or the Kditor of this paper about us. If you order a pan of
.k
these tires, you will find that they will I Me easier, un faster, wear better, last longer and
will be so well pleased
finer thanany lire you have ever used or sren at stty price. We know that
that when you want a bicycle you will give ns your order. We want you to scad us a small It ul
ordr at once, hence this remarkable tiré offer.

tad dios, pedals, parts and repairs, and

everythfng in the bicycle line are sold by us at halt the usual
isL AiSii B.ffiiLtKJlBilLiaf
dealers and repair men. Write for cur LigSltNDliY catalogue.
ua 0 Pstal tcñjLy- uo NOT think of rrvtro
wrUe
but
a'mt Vfflir
oí

Dncejcütrcedby

bicycle or a pair
tires from anyone until you kno,.- the
w4'
wMll
lU
are making. It only coats a postal to leara everything Wri.i it :V
wonderful oüera
-

w
tr".

v.'e
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THE WCRLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

.LIGHT RUNNING

.

In conclusión, let me sav that it is a
sever ending source of pleasure and re
creation to take a hand at pruning, ir
rigating, and developing a small fruit
farm, and experiment with new
Written by Frank

M.

Brown,

WHEN YOU SHOOT

Roswell, N. M.

It
I

Granulated Sore Eyes Curad
"For twenty years I suffered from a
bad case of granulated sore eyes, sa s
Martin Boyd of Hmrie'ta, Ky. "In Feb- uary, l903, agentlema:i asked me to try
Chamberlains' Salve I bought one box
and used about two thirds of it and my
eyes have not given me any trouble
since." This salve is for ei!c ly Estanoia
Drug Co.

.
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

Ask your Dealer Insist on the STEVBNS.
If you cannot obtain,
we fthlp direst,
prtSM frtpaid. Upon
receipt of catalog price

Tetter, Salt Rheum and

taenia
apl

Send 4 cts, in itimpi
for
Catalog
of complete output. A
valuable book of refer
enrre for present and
protnecttve
norte.

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger wilt
oe lorwaroca tor xo cents m ft am pa.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
Shuttle, Rotery
Chain Stitch
a
BhutUe
fet wliig Machine write to

Vibrating
If yon waatoreUhera
Single Thread
THE

.caOne
Are cured by Chamh;rlaiir
tion relieves the itching and burning sensation

want to BIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, bust or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:
1

NEW HOME SEWIMO

MACHINE

P. 0. Box 409f
CHICOPKB

"

FALLS, MASS., U. B.

A- -

COMPANY

Orange, Mans.

Many sewtn machines are made to sell reiudlelt ot
quality, but the Sew Home is made to weafc
Our ruaranty never runs ut

-

Sold bjr authorized dealer only,
ar
to

Tetter. Salt Rheum and Ffzpma
Are cufed by Chamberlain ' Salve. Oce applied
Uoa relieve the itching and burning icnaaUou.

"ír"

.

The Estancia News.

Notice to Stockholders.
Dr.

E. B. Brumback
PnblLhtd .Tory Fridrbf
P. A. Spkckmann,
.

ATTORNEY

To the Stockholders

AT

W. E.

d'

NEW MEX1G0
Oh the land of the free
How it. fascinates me
With its primitive charms so grand;
There the wild buffalo
Of sunny Mexico
Has but recently left the land
And the swift antelope
Over level and slope
Goes bounding across the plain;
Where the jackrabbit bounds
In the chase of the hounds
And often his freedom retains.
There a great many sheep
When the time comes to sleep
Are kept by shepl.eards quite well
With a few curly goats
From the' fierce coyotes
In a strong built panneled corral!.

But the soil tiller now
With his big breaking plow
Is turning the sod of the range;
And we need not be
Much surprised now to see
The surface beginning to change.
"

'

Till the gardens of green
Make a beautiful scene
By the milo maize and the cane;
And the bunch beans will grow
In the cornfield you know
By the side of the smaller grain.
And the land surely brings
' . Where the meadow lark sings
Cheer to the home on the green;
Yes, a boom to the ear
Is its warble so clear
May it be some pleasure to you.
-

The little prairie owl
A harmless, happy fowl
While bathing in balmy fresh air;
In the gentle spring dew
Hoots its constant "toocoo"
And seems quite well conten there.
When the prairie dogs yelp
And the killdee birds help
With the screams of wild curfew;
To bid the pioneer
Feel a welcome so dear
He makes it the home of the true.

uDrl

P.t.nrl

Larkspur Poisinlng

V.

,:.:

II. Maron.M.

Estantía,

i

I Tí ITE?
le Ife Ar.ULr

W

A

JEWELER

MASON

Surgeons

&

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

CLASSES FITTED
door to Corbott1

Ci?

'iifiiOiíico,
UibiU' nee

Estancia, N.M.

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
0. Harrison,

C.

D. D.

S.,
1

Sania Fe,
OÜicv

ü'.or

rcíior'tí

Drug

0 to 20c per rod for weaving.

New Mexico.

.toro.

A. W.

LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

i!;,ue

í

D

Kuccossor to Nihbfitfc

&

Stewart

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent businessman in
the matter r f Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are mnny Life Insurance companit s soliciting your bt siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

"

él

c

MM

Livery,

Tii6 Mutual Beneílt LH6 insuranceGo.
Oí Newark, N.

saie Stable.;

if

liigs furnished the tra-

THOMAS SEWARD,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

GENERAL AGENT'

Albuquerque N.

i

f

Tjr

I

vnTT7

Manufactorcf of .

i

:

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... :
Dealer la

A

Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Fine Watch work and GemseUinn. J
Mail Orders receive prompt attention,

3

;rt

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

IA.!

SCOTT & MOULTON,

Mcintosh n
Livery

2

Watclie, Clocks, Jowolry. Silverware, J

J.,

is one of the best, tiiere are none better and none that dj business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Instruments'.

in String

"Evetythlng

M,

& HAZEN

$

New Mexico

Estancia,

IV.

Woven Wire Fences

A. L. Haien, M.D.

cHdison Phonographs!

9

ESTANCia NE.WS,

NEW MEX.

D,

Physicians

i

Have you heard and seen the
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard
purity of tone from $12.50 up. g

the

Phone 26

Agents.

T;rrance
i'rcpric'ors

Livery and Feed
Is one of of our

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

AkINTOSil,

N, M.

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

VlP

Ask the operator for Rates.

TAN YOUR HIDES

THE

Am prepared to tnn l.iJes,
furs, etc., either reUiiniiu;
the hair or not. Robe? made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee

WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

satisfaction.

D.

J. B. WILLIAMS,
New Mexico

Estancia,

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

Childers

Paint ng

&

r

Condensed Statement
of the Torrance County Savings Bank at close of business,

Paper Hanging

August 8th,

1S08
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Uncle Sam's Insurance
Premiums over $200,0GQ,CC0
Uncle Sam does not fear war:

he

does not expect it. But 11 this is so,
why does Uncle Sam expend overOO,-000,00every year on his army and na
vy Í THIS vast sum 01 money is simpiy
a premium paid for insurance against
war.The exDenditure is probably worth
a hundred times the amount in the pro
tection it affords. This is the prmeipte
of Fire Insurance. I represent the best
companies in the world.

0

MINNIE BRUMBAett,

ESTANCA,

.", NEW MEXICO

j
DR. P. S. ISAACSON

I'üoni:

Oir'ce:EsUneia
SUCCEED
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$15,000 00
-

-

307 72
50,844 81
166,152 53

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, NEW

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
Collo-i-

c.

H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

Orufl Store.

RANK

J.

DYE,

bwiTM M-

10 CENTSvaluable
SEND
thlft
4 whin and

solu-ti"-

I

Carpenicr and Builder

Mention thlt Papor.

to-da-

-

Undivided Profits,
4,500 00
Deposita,
21,812

I

OFFER:
SPECIAL
Haw

Bwlum
t tall
rH9Bin
too our peniuwieQb v
pnie collection

$39,527 ISCapltal,

$66,152 53

N. .;1

(Siadaaio of Oiifnuo YMorhiiiry

UX SEE'S SEEM

Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts,
Real Estate,
Cash and Exchange,

I certify that the above is a true and correct statement.
II. R. Roberson, Cashier

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

S. Commissioner

U.

ESTflNei

Oldest Painter and Paper Hangar
in Torrar.ce County, All work
Neatly 'done on shoit notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,'

to

.

Bddre

Suroeon

&

M

aa9a9jMd9a9&g

at one dose, exciting the animal
Spencer F. Moore. as possible, '

.,

.

in all tlio Courts of Now Mej
before the O. 3. Laud Office.
'
Ottinn Alamo Hotel
r

pifcC'-i-

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published.
For abput three cents a week, we will send
t
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
'
of Torronce County, New: Mexico.

Firtl door west ot Yslley Hotel.

:

ESTANCIA

1
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THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Estancia, N. M.

SUNDERLAND,-M.D-

Pliijsician
OFFICE

second-cla-

Which be it far from the New Mexi
can to deny their rights and competency
to act as judges on depravity this paper
suggests that dream editorials and
dream news letters written in the office
in the hour of inspirations (?) and pur
porting to give the political news of
the different parts of the territory are
por things to place before a public
that refuses to be cheated and scorns to
be bought into forsaking a broad-mined statesman, one who can do things,
without the aid or suggestions of men
who lower their papers to a campaign
that would be a disgrace to Kilkenny
cats. New Mexican
Is the Colonel referring to that fake
dispatch from Alamogordo, telling how
the delegations from Otero county was
divided between Mann and Andrews?

Surgeon

&

Oííico, Wfilkoi lililí.
Kwuioneo or.pot8
M. E. Church

pot-offlo- e

Tbe symptoms of larkspur poisoning in
cattle are similar to those produced by
aconite. The first thing noticed Is a
stiffness. Tbe back appears to be arched
and tbe legs are carried wide apart.
There is usually some frothing at tbe
mouth. The animal stumbles and falls
several times and trembles violently.
The throat is affected and there is per
sistent swallowing. Breathing is rapid
and shallow. In sereral eases violent
convulsions come on, In one of which
the animal flolally dies.
In cases in whiih the bloating became'
extreme, we have not only to contend
with the intoxication from the active
poison in the plant but the excessive accumulation of gas becomes a mechanical
condition, which of itself hastens or may
even become the principle factor in causing the death of the animal. The practice of tapping through the lett side into
the rnmeu for the purpose of allowing
the gas to esoope in extreme cages ie
good treatment and has no doubt been
the means of saving many an animal.
Every stockman should carry a trocar
with him while riding the range to use
for this operation and not be obliged to
use the jack knife. The instrument can
be purchased at hardware stores for ont
dollar or less. The resulis of using it
in the case of bloat in calilo or cheep
from anv cause are usually perf.-ctlsatisfactory and the aniinnls will shrink
in condition as is generally the case from
usiog a knife.
The most trouble occurs while the
animals are being moved from place
to place during the spring months although this summer the danger is quite
pronounced among herds high up in the
mountains. In most cases the men is
elone and may have several an'mals
poisoned at the same time. He is therefore poorly 9 juipped to undertake any
complex tre: tm nt and must resort to
oiii! thing sim; lt effective and without
delay The p. let re ot turning them so
that they lie wit t the head up hill is tobe
oommended as it relieves tbe pressure
on lungs an J heart from the distended
bowels. , Bleeding ie uniformly recommended and practiced by sheep heiders
and cow men. It is difficult to see how
it ean be of any benefit and experimentally it has not proved ta be so.
remedies possess real
At lenst
"ntidotul value. Asa chemical antidote
potassium permnniranate and alumluni
sulpliatn in equal parts in dospe of from
thirty to fifty grains five to ten gr.ih.s
tor eheep dissolved in at least a pint of
water is given at one dose by drench
When operating within easy access to
water, the powders can be carried ready
for solution and given without much den
lay. With slight inconvenience the
can be carried rsady for use. It is
important to see that the powder is completely dissolved. It should then be given

Physician

Phone no, U

:-

Will

G. Boyd.

LAW

and New
New Mexico
Susbciibers for stock of the Es- Estancia,
Editocand Proprietor. tancia Public Service Company;
Gentlemen CHARLES R. EASLEY,
have until Monday to acWe
Subscription:
cept of the drillers proposition.
LAWYER
$1.50 Before we can do business with
Per Year.........
Advunoe,
reorganize:
Strictly in
a new
him we must
Estancia,
must be Real Estate.
5 cents Board of Directors
Single Copy...
New Mexico.
elested Saturday, those of the
New subscribers, who wish a
All communications must be ac voice
and vote in the election
coanpanied by the name and address must
F. F. Jennings,
Day their subscription.
of writer, not necessarily for publica Success is now in sight and we
Attoroey.at.law
Ad can have a big rotary machine
ion, but for our protection,
on its way to Estancia within
Will Practice in All Courts
dress all communications to the
ten days if the Stockholders and Willard
New Mexico.
New Subscribers will come ior- NEWS,
and attend to business.
Estancia, N. M. Ifward
you can't come to the meeting.
your proxy ; it takes a
FRED H. AYERS
matted January 4, send
Entered as
1901, in the
at Estancia. N. M., under majority of the stock to make
Attorney and Counselor at Law
quorum, and there must oe a
tbe Act.'of Congress of March 3, 1879
Office hours 9 a m to p in
do
busi
can
we
quorum before
Will Practico in all Ceurtu
Brother Coombs was instructed by ness.
ESTANCIA,
We are still short of enough
the republican county convention to
NEW MEXICO
of drilling
feet
two
thousand
for
go away back and sit down!
but the balance can and must be
raised; the reputation of the
If it costs $500 to get an uninstructed Estancia valley is at stake.
delegation to the territorial convention,
his enterprise must not,' shall
E. P. DAVIES,
what would be the cost of securing a not fail.
ATTORNEY A
The Secretary will be on hand
delegation instructed for a man the
all day Saturday to issue stock
Licenciado en Ley
people don't want?
- Notary Public.
certificates. The meeting will
be at the M. E. Church at 2 P.M.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO. ,
Some of our nearby Republican August 15th.
newspapers are resorting to a des- Estancia Public Service Company
picable policy of conducting a camBy A. H. Garnett.
Andrews,
paign against Delegate
President.
W. DRAYTON VVASS0N
and in favor of their pet candidate. Estancia, N. M.
Attorney at Law
Boys, this may come home to you after
August 13, 1908.
convention. Get fair
congressional
and decent in the matter We all
should be representing the same policies. Clayton Citizen.
So then it is a "despicable policy to
conduct a campaign against Delegate
Andrews." Thanks for the definition

Edward

ñ
re
H
Ji
-1

AH work guaranteed
strictly tlrskla.

Plans Drawn and Kstlmates FurnislieJ
for all kinds of BuildirRS.

littel
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Ortiz
Celestino
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, Mew Mexico

...local Gossip....
Scott Wolfe of Cedarvale was an
tancia visitor last Saturday.

Es-

Mr.' and Mrs. Pope Hixon of Willard
were Estancia visitors Monday.

Reits, the. trained nurse, who
recently underwent an operation, is
Miss

again able to be out.

Estancia Church Directory.

Earl Moulton of Lucy is in Estancia
this week.
H. B. Hawkins was in Santa Fe the
first of the week.
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Hart of Mcintosh
were in town Sunday.

Alex Booth is visiting Mr. and Mr
C. L.Lasater at Peralta, this week.
Anna

Miss

J

Collins is visiting the

Misses Duer of Mcintosh this week

Elder Grim of the Christian Church,
began services at the Methodist last
Fred Fisher intends to go to Santa
night to continue for several evenings. Fe Sunday on "personal business."

Ill iHHM

MMiiwwiirm-.mri- i

I

BARGAIN SALE

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fumtli
Sundays, nt 11 a. m. aud8 p. m. Sunday School 10 a. m. A.W. Varney,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B.
Jackson, Pastor.

Just spend a few minutes in reading the following:
2

cans Peaches

l'ears
Pineapple
Blackberries.

METHODIST CHURCH.
first and third SunSunday
J. O. Weaver,
School at 10 a. ni
Superintendent. Prayer
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Ladies Aid Society Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
PRATT, Pastor.

Preieliing Services

35 c

35 c
.

days nt 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

3

"

Kraut
Hominy

1

"

Aplebutter..lOc

o ctuiS

35 c

.

35 c

1

Fresh Fruits

Service

Mrs. Hollis, who has been very ill at
Mr. Norman of the local shops, has
the home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. been enjoying a visit from his brother.
Chapman in Estancia, is reported
PRESBYTERUN CHURCH.
Miss Lillian Booth leaves Sunday for Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Santa Fe where she will enter the Sis'
E. V. Atkinson of Newkirk, OklaCircle the second and fourth Wednester's school.
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
homa who has a claim in the valley, arR. CARVER, Pastor.
E. B. Brumback, the attorney, who
rived yesterday to look after his interests here.
was confined to his bed several days, is
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
up iu.d out again.
Preaching Services second Sunday nt 11
' The social at the Blaney schoolhnusi
a. m, and 8 p. in. W. D. WASSON,
Chas. L. Burt of Mountninuir, was in
.last Yuesday night resulted in the raisElder.
ing of a neat sum toward the
Estancia Wednesday looking in on Hie
e

30c cau

by

35 c
.

1

.35 c

Cocoa

packages Tapioca. .25
Bottle Chili Sauce20
15 per cent off ou Shoes.
2

25c

25 c

the pound or

box

MONDAYS ONLY

ash Store,

The

Estancia,

republican county convention.

Miss Conn Fielder, who took an enforced lay-olast week on account of
sickness, is again at her case in the
ff

Nsws

office.

1

,

CHURCH.

left Monday for Mass once each month at the residence
REV. ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
she will join the
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
doctor and make their future home.
Mrs. F. B. Romero

Old

Mexico, where

Lodges

Skinner and daughter,
Iva May, of Mountainair. have been
the guests of the Ortiz family here this
Mrs. W. A.

Milton Dow is erecting another store
building between the Valley Hotel and
the Felix Saloon, which will be occupied
by a meat market.

,

CATHOLIC

I

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

O O F

week.

representing
tie
Co.Tip.iny of
Merehautile
Duke
Rev. W. A. Pratt will preach at the
Methodist Church on next Sunday Denver, Colorado, was in town WednesEstancia Lodge, I. O.O. F., No. 28,
morning at 11 and night at 8 o'clock. day and Thursday of this week.
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
All are cordialh- invited.
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
It is reported that Frank Decker has Visiting
Odd Fellows always welcome.
JohnW. March, surveyor general of been purchasing furniture the past week
J. R. Wash, N. Q.
Frank, that we print
G. K. Woods,
New Mexico, came down from Santa Don't
Fe last Saturday with the capitalists announcements, and do the work right.
from the east on the special.
Mr. S. Smalley, who has been quite
C. L. Moore of Mcintosh was an Es- ill, is able to be up now, and expects to
tancia visitor Monday morning. He has leave soon for Albuquerque, accomsold his general merchandise store to panied by Mrs. Smalley and Howard.
Mr. Woodall, who has taken charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGillivary reThe democrats of Torrance county turned from Santa Fe Sunday where
will meet in delegate 'convention here they had been called to the bedside of
tomorrow, to name a county ticket to Mrs. McGillivray's mother, Mrs. C. F.
Easley.
be voted upon at the November
L. Corkish,

W.

le

-

for-ge- t,

An exploding gasoline

Claud

Fisher went to his claim at
Moriarty on Monday of this week, whei e
he will look after "craps" a few days oías long as he can remain away from
Estancia. (But he is expectedjto return
soon )

H. B. Hawkins left last night for El
Paso, Texas, where he is in business.
He recently made final proof on his
homestead southwest of Estancia, and
will return next spring to put out a
crop again.

J. Green, Mr. Green of Mountain-air- ,
W. M. Gilmore of Oklahoma, and
Martin Smith of Missouri enjoyed a
jackrabbit hunt last Saturday morning.
Besides several jacks they brought in
a coyote on their return. They claim to
have had enjoyable sport.
A.

lamp in the

flames being under control, with nothing
more than a hole in the wall.

Mountainair Lodge No.
iM o u n tain air, X. M.
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Mivts every Monday nik'et at K. of P. hall
Visiting brotlmrs cordially invitad.
Wm.MiCOV. K.of U. amiS. I

Don Benigno Romero of Albuqucique
was in Eitancia yesterday visiting lu
son, Postmaster M. A. Romero. Don
Benigno is the proprietor of the medicine, La Sanadora. He went to Santa

A party of young people spent Wednesday evening in serenading several
of the homes around town, greatly to
the pleasure of the citizens visited.
Among the serenaders were: Misses
Brumback, Tuttle, Menkemeyer and
Messrs. Aaron, Decker, Pettus, Ryan,
Julian and Fred Tuttle.

Mr. Cochrane last Thursday brought
Not coal land.
in five loads of lumber from the saw
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-mill with the traction engine. On Friday he began the erection of a house in
DKPARTSIEST OF T'lE JNlIiaiolt.
' U. 8. Laud Office at Santa l'ü, N. M.
Garnett Addition, into which he moved
August
l':
hi family before sun down Saturday
Not iep is hereby given that ieur.e Ki for, of
M., wiio.on June 11th '.Í;J7, ii:i;d.'
Eutaticia,
night If this isn't hustle, we don't Homestead
Application, No. JlüKi, (0MI7) for
know where to find it.
LoUSuMUaod.ü nwH, 8. 2. T. 5 !'., K. 7 .,
3r-l-

N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed uotice'of iutention
final Commutation proof, tn etablii-I-

to make

I

claim to the land above described, before Minnie Brumback, U. 8. Commissioner, at Emanéis, N. M., on the 17th day of September, 1Kb.
wilncshop:
Claimant narae-naScott Wolfe, of Willard. S M and Bisar li.
Brumback, Kobert L Porter, John W. Porter
of E&taDcia, N M
Manuel K.Otnro, Knitter.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Cbambtrlain's Salve.

One applica-

tion rtlicvci the itching and burning Kutuiioa.

filias.

Easley, Hgent,

Ra

Estancia. New Mexico
Disagreeable at Home

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

Lots of men and women who niv rgico
Hble with others, get "ernnly"iit home.
Its tint disposi'.ion, i's the liver. . If o;i
find in yourself Unit von feel crops around
the house, li'tle thi.iirs v ' ny you, just
buy a bottle of Biill.trJV Ucrbine nii'l put
your liver in ebnpe. You and everybojy
nround yon will feel bettor for t,
e iU per l ottl".
Piice
Sold by Hit .u Dni Co.

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.

Free Trial
m uA'SSSA Days
$10 to $24
llljíncóa
with

SHOTGUNS. . from 7.60 to

85.00

111 us
Ask vour dealer and insist Send fof
on our popular make. I f t rated catalog. If Inter
you cannot obtain, we ship ested in Shouting, you
ili ret.t, carriagt charges iu?httohave It. Mailed
prepaid, upon receipt of for four cents in stamps to
cover postage.
catalog pnte.
Aluminum Hanger will W
Our attractive
sent anywhere fur io cents In stamps.

J. STEVENS Alt SIS AND TOOL CO,
,
P. O. Box 4096
Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

TbeM re the kind of facts this prper
hres you in every lacae. The? are
Certainly werth the .ubtcription prico.

one-thir-

500 Second Hand Wheels $3
i

nf)
ew
eouiDment

PROVERBS.
Impatience never gets preferment.

has no gold mines in It

Solitude dulls the thought; too much
company dissipates It
Stretch yovr arm no fanner than
reach.

Trade Marks

f f Vi i "

CCPVRIOHT8 AC.
a eVetfh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free w nether an
patentable.
Invention la pronnhty
HANDBOOK
onPatenU
for aecuring patenta.
lent free. Oldest nyenry
Patenta taken ihrouirh Munn & Co. recelrt
$perial notice, without charge, la the

Anfocetwllng

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Iarsreat Ciof aiiT scientitlc Journal. Terms, 93 a
year; four month, $U Sold by all new id eater.

sundnei and annrtinir irnnfls nf all kinds, at. hnlf mmilni. nrlcn. 1n nnr
Contains a world of useful Information. Write tor it,

'UNGTURE-PROO-

Take a vina i f a good soil and
laughter of a guod mother.

YeuaS&mpla

gJ

26

WON'T

an

EASY RIDING, STRONff,
SELF HEALING,

DURABLE,

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
BEWARE

OF

IMITATIONS

"T," showlntr all kinds and makes of tires at
icr pair and up
Hnllt-u- p
Whei'ls and Bicycles Sur.drics at Hstf tho usual prfcM.
puncture
and
strii)i"'B"
tire will
"A"
tl.o thick rulibcr tread
and
"l." This
ON APPROVAL

Fvnil for Cataloírae

also

('oa.trr-Jiraktt-

s,

iMilica
:n,y othiT nuke-So- ft,
wi-Elasi lc and Easy Hiding. We will ship C. 0. B.
h'.I) EXAWniATION ailmtit a rnttdtpmiU
(thereby tnakir.s the frica $4,50 per pair) If you
We will allow a car. tllsoouni of
send full
with OiUcr, fires to bo returned at our cxpuase If not satisfactory on

t

V

exaniiiiiiliuu.

EW

CYCLE CO., Dept.

h'CBIMQO, ILL,

a

He that would the daughter vdn
must with the mother first begin.

The Old Way

.
of doing the family washing is not only laborious and unhealthy,
but is altogether out of keeping with the idea of modern living.

""A year of Joy, another of comfort
and all the rest of content a mar
rUge wish.

Laundry Trays
make it possible to do the "washing" with the least labor and best
results to both mistress and ser-

Baby Morphine Fiends
are made

42-8- tp

LET

the air
Rtn
- nuuATlinra
Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
lio denser front TKOtlXS, G ACTUS,
FifX, RAILS, TAGKS or CLASS. Serious
p.moiuicd, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.

T BU WajhtuufW. D. li.

FOR SALE S2D Acres patented land,
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, sheds,
large stables, ICO acres fenced and
6 miles north of
under cultivation.
Chilili. Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,
N. M.

PER PAIR

oals,ÍÍcasI

m out

A

llraucb umco.

'4 .75

7 KtFzrfcTrr
-

rculation

rüUNN&Co.36,BfMd""'N(York

TIRES

F

Regular price $8.50 per pair.
To Introduce $
wo will Sell M . 1
Gstsy
vnai'ñiriu-

tout sleeve
.a

by all eoothina;

baby medicines th t

nnrcotics.

fjrnpa and
outain oiinm a' d

Mcti' BabEüxr

contains

no injurious or narcotic drug's of ;tn

$8

o
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores.
nil TnfLlrs Anri mnriola. trrtrr na now
bicycle
you
have written for out FACTORY
until
NÍIT RHV ft
wv PRICES AMO FREE TRIAL OFFER. Tire,
law

P'fisnnpms

One may say too much even upon
tho best subject

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

$7 to $12

d
Any make or model yov, want at
usual
price.
Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow fO DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

big tree Sundry Catalogue.

J The things in which yvt
i.m most
interested.
J The births, weddings, deaths of
the people you know.
QThe social affairs of ou' owd and
surrounding towns.

Parnassus

Coaster Brakes and Punctureless Tires.

Best Makes..

The news items of thp home

HUNTING TRIP

Ten

1903 & 1904 Modela

isu

Bettire to be properly equipped obtain the STEV-we make
fc.Nb and you cannot go v kong.
RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00
, from 3 50 to 60.00
.
PISTOLS

Required

No Money

.MlíTEAHSÍíi
m ñ uva

41-t-

Es-r.c-

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

11

Fe on yesterday's train.

A broken wagon tongue caused the
Santa Fe Central to wait until the track
was cleared one evening the first of the
week, south of town. As Mr. Faup, the
well driller was driving across the track,
trailing one wagon behind the other,
both fairly well loaded, the tongue was
Born on last Sunday afternoon a five pulled from the first wagon, blocking
and three fourths pound boy to Mr. and the way of the train. While the help
Mr. Robt. McBridt, on their ranch of train crew, the track was cleared
northwest of town. Mother and child within a few minutes.
are both doing well, Bob has not been
able t be down town, but will soon be Willard Mercantile Company, Finiera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
abls to get about again.
f
Callsanswered day or night.

The school teachers in and near Estancia have organized a Teachers Club,
which holds weekly meetings for social
and literary purposes. Last Wednesday
the Club met with Mrs. Mollie Rowe of
this city. The next meeting will be with
Misa Guinn, six miles northwest of
on next Wednesday afternoon.

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
VT F. & S. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Adjoining tha
dition on the Southwest and lying.to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

S-- c.

rearof Ater's saloon, caused the breakAt a special term of the probate court
ing out of fire late Wednesday evening.
held yesterday by Judge Flores, NicoNo damage to speak of resulted, the

las Tenorio was appointed as administrator of the estate of his father,. Jose
Ignacio Tenorio, deceased.

N. M.

ITIflr
I

III

school-hous-

fund.

20

lb 25 c Coffee

v

U

iiul.

1 snre and safe cur for discrdpred
stomachs, bowels and frstfnlness sp!e
for t'eihing infants.
' old by Estancia Drug Co.

eiSSONTINT'

vants. Isthereanyreasonfornot
having a modern 5tMKfar
Laundry in your home? If you
think thecostliigh,consultusand
you will be agreeably surprised.

1

ft

The Live Commercial 6ity of the Estancia Yallev.

3

THE CITY QP WILLARD

destined to be trie COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
fall of 1905.
laid
out
the
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was
in
New Mexico.'
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
'
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
in
dollars,
freight
million
and
passenger
yards
a
depot
depot, eating-housexpended on its
chutes.
cealing
and
house
water system, round
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
business.
ritory are built and doing a big
two
men,
lumber yards, etc.
live Board of Trade, energetic business
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.
e,

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, lulance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

Por Further Information apply to

The Willard Town aud Improvement Go.

E. P. DHYIES, Agent of Qo.

Wm. M.CBERCER

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY.

WILLHRD, NEW ME X

Vice-Pre- s.

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

Farmers' Wants

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N M
July 18, 1908
hereby
Is
given that Hobs Whitlock.of
Notice
"Estancia, n M who, on April 6, 1906, made
Homestead Entry no, 9144 (Serial no. 0339) for
n e Ü, Section 35, Township 6 n, Range 8 e, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Earl
Scott, U 8 Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on
the 4th day of September, 1903
Claimant names as witnesses :
David H Cowley, Berry L Hues, Ella Owens,
Anna McNamara, all of Estancia, N
Manuel R Otero
Register.
U S Land Office

jt

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
"of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl:nation of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you

i

"

A

M

need we will get it in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, iT WILL HELP US BOTH

Diarrhoea Cured

Faithful Friend

"I have used Chamberlain's

Colio,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since it
waa first introduced to the publio in i872
and have never found one instance where
a cure was n. t 'p- - vw effected by its
use.
have Lcei. a cuiiu.ercial traveler
for eighteen years, and never start out
on a trip without this, my faithful friend,
says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, rex.
Whet a man has used a remedy for
hirty-fivyears he knows its value and
is competent to speak of it. For sale by
Estancia Drug Co.
1

e

Not coal land

W,

I

a.

D UNLAY Y,

General Merchandise

New Mex.

Willard,

'

''My father has for years been troubled
with diarrhoea, and tried every means
possible to effect a cure, without avail,
writes JohnH. Zirkle of Pbilippi, W. Va.
"He saw Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the Fbil-ipRepublican and decided to try it. The
result is one bottle cured him and he has
aot Buffered with the disfase for eighteen
months. Before taking this remedy he
was a constant sufferer. He is now
sound and well, and although sixty years
old,can do as much work as a young man.
Sold by Estancia Drag Co. '
pi

Relinquishments.

Patented- Lands.
-

RossREALWhitlock
ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.

Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

"

ose
from- Hughes Mercantile LVs Building

. .

-

.

"OH MEX.

Bennett's Gale

. ..

Special Stmáay Dinner

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N M
July 7th, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Ramon B Chavez,
N
M
of Willard,
who, on Jan. 8th, 1906, made
Homestead Application No. 8773, (serial num0i69)
Lots
for
ber
I and i and el-- 2 nwl-4- , Section 19 Township 4 n. Range 9 e. N, M, P. Meridian, has file 1 notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish laim
to tho land above described, before John W
Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
N M, on the 24th day of August, 1903
Claimant names as witnesses :
Jobc Antonio Garcia, Criatino Chaves. Victoriano Garcia, Jesus Serna all of Willard. N M
Manuel R Otero
Register
U S Land Office

25 Gents.
Per Yr.

ü CT

Active at 89
This would be unusual news if men
and women would keep themselves free
from rheumatism aud all aches and paibs
as well as keeping their muscles add
joints limber with Ba'lurds' Snow Lini
ment,

Game and Fish Laws.
Of the Territory of New Mexico, as
amended by the 37th Legislative Assembly und in force
after March 21st,
1907.

The Laziest Man In the World

The News $1.50

"

'

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
August 3rd, 1908
Notice is heroby given that Thomas J. Ver
million, of Estancia, N. M who, on March
20th, 1903, made Homestead Application, No
9072, fur se4. Section 10, Township 6 N, Range
8 E, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five-yeProof, to establish
claim ty tho land above described, before Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M .,
on the 14th day of September, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses :
James Carlisle, James H. Averill, Thoe. J.
Monk, J. H. Buokelew, all of Estancia, N.M,
Manuel R. Otero
Rogiater.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ESTflNeia,
OFFICE-Aor-

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

wouU not be contented to be kept in tlir
house and duiog nothing by rheumatism
Neither are jou, who are always busy
and active. Then don't neglect the first
twinge ot an ache or pain that you
might think Is just "crick". Rub well
with Ballard's Snow Liniment and no
matter what the trouble is, it will dis
appear at once.
So'd by Estancia Drug Co

OPEN SEASON FOR G VME.
Deai with horns with ijun only;"Oct-obe- r
15th to November 30th of each year,
limit, one deer. Penalty, $100 (ice and 60
days imprisocment. Elk.Mounlnin Sheep
Beaver, Ptarmigan; Killing, captnriug or
injuring prohibited at all times), penalty
$500 fine and 90 days imprisonment.
Antelope, Pheasants, Bob White,Quai
wild Pigeon; protected until March I3,
1910. Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days

Turtle Dove with gun ouly;July i5lh
to May 1st of each year. Penalty, $100
tine and 60 days Imprisonment-WilTurkey, Mountain Grouse, Prairia
Chicken with gun only; October, November and December of each year.J Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days imprionment.
Quail (native or erested) with gun
only; October, November, December and
January of each year. Penalty, $100 fine
and 60 days imprisonment.
Song and insectivorous birds; killing or
injury prohibited. Penalty, $50 fine and
30 days imprisonment.
OPcN SEASON FOR FISH
Mountain Trout (all species)
with rod, hook and line only: May 1Mb
to October 15th of each year. Size limit
not less than 6 inches. Weight limit.ls
pounds per day. Penalty, $j0 fiue and
60 days imprisonment.
Bass (large and small mouth specie;)
with rod, hook and line only; May i5ih
to October 15th nf each year. Weight
limit 25 pounds per day.Penalty, ?20 fine
Unlawful to
and60daysimbrisoninent.
sell, or expose or offer for ssle.for any
common carrier, express company.agent
cr employe thereof, to receive or have in
possession or transport for market any
game animals, birds or fish protected by
law in this Territory. Penalty, $i0o fine
The use of dynamite.drugs, or permit
ting saw dust to pass into any of the pub
Ho waters of the Territory in whioh are

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
at Santa Fe, N M
July 8th, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Charles A Bull, of
Mcintosh, N M who, on May 21st, 1908, made
Homestead Application, No. 9445, (serial number 0i81) for nel-4- , Seotion 7, Township 7 n.
Range 8 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice
of intention to make Final Commutation Proof
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Earl Scott, C S Commissioner at Estan
cia, N M, on the 21st day of August. 1908
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur A Fitch, Wood Morgan, Junes Noel.
all of Mcintosh N M, and Bay Bee of Willard.
N M- Manuel R Otero,
Register
D S Land Office

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
July 8th. 1908
Notice is hereby given that Arthur A Fitch,
N
of Mcintosh, M who, on May 18th, 1908, made
Homestead Application No 9423, (serial number
0180) for nw
Section 28, Township 8 n. Range
8 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Earl Scott, V S Commissioner, at Estancia
N M on the 21st day of August, r908
Claimant names as witnesses!
James T. Noel, Charles Bull, Harry 0. Las- sell. Wood F Morgan all of Mcintosh, hi M
Manual R Otero
Registar

ü. S.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe. N. M.
July 7th. rSOS,
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo Valencia,
of Chilili, N. M. who, on May 4th. 1901 made
Homestead Application No. 6332, (serial number 0162) foi scl-- 4 881-- 4 Sec. 5, neM nel-- 4 Seo. 8
game 100a nsn is a reiouy.
and nl-- nwl-4- , Sec. 9, Township 8 n. Range 6 e.
Trespassing on posted private pr perty N. M, P. Moridian, hat filed notice of intention
prohibited. Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days to make Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Minimprisonment.
nie Hruniback. U, S, Commissioner at Estancia
W. E. Grillen, Warden.
N. M. on the 24th day of August, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Lino Salas, of Estancia, N. M., Frances
NONICE OF PUBLICATION
Freancacs, Jose Maldonado, Jose Mora, all of
Court,
the
district
In
Chilili, liU.
Manuel R. Otero
County of Torrance j Term.A.p. 1908
Register
Pablo J Salazar
vs.
No. 52
What is Best for Indigestion?
Myrtle May Salazar
The said defecdant, Myrtle May Sala-rais hereby notified that a suit in diMr. A. Robinson of Drnmquin, Ontario
vorce has been commenced against you in has been troubled for years with indithe District Court for the County ot Torgestion, and recommends Chamberlains
rance, Territory of New Mexico, by said
Stomach and Liver Tablet' as "the 1 est
Pablo J. Salazar, alleging abandonnuni;
en
be
to
oanee
or
enter
you
medicine I ever used." If troubled with
that unless
tered your appearance In said suit on or Indigestion or constipation give them
before the 19th day of September A. D. a trial. Tbey are certain to prove bene1908, decree PRO CONFESSO therein
ficióla!. They are easy to tike and pleas-a- nt
will be tendered against you.
in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
E. B. Brumback,
at Estancia Drug Co.
Estancia, New Mexico
Altorney-fo- r
riaintllT.
ana
- Cholera
Chas P. Downs,
DiamriarTain'c CrAie(SEAL)
Diarrhoea lUmoiy.
Clerk.
Ktvtr tails. Buy it now. It may save liii
V. S. Land Office

r
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SUMMER

I

:

JUST REeEIYEDearIoad "Excelsior"
Stoves and Ranges lor Goal' and Wood
These Stoves will give best satisfaction
and the Prices are the lowest ever made in the
a
Estancia Valley

hht
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Funeral Directors and Licensed Embalmer
or fJgiht
Calls answered

ill

Day

60ST

.

WILLñRD MERCANTILE 60.
I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything

IE.

.

opportunity to buy
a rvce summer dress at
cost. We will be pleased
to show you our assortment, Call and see them
whether you buy or not.
A good

'The Hub

WILLARD,

J)

NEW MEXICO.

lessees

I

Report of the Condition of

FINAL PROOFS

The Estancia Savings BanK
N. M.

of Estancia,

Oí

at the Close of Business July 14, 1908
LIABILITIES:

RESOURCES:

HuonesMercantiie

$43,094
Loans and Discounts
Cash and due fro:n other banks 17,285
All other Resources
.2,642

Total

Estancia, N. M.

53
30
93

$63,022 76

Territory of New Mexico,

Celestino

Ortihas

.... $15,000 00
Capital Stock
Surplus and undivided Profits 2,091 47
45,231 29
Deposits, subject to check
700 00
Time Certificateof Deposit.

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi

$63,022 76

Total

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and it
ng
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead affairs. My land office records
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

1

County of Torrance
I, Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier of the above named bank, do solomnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908
'
James I. Rawson, Notary Public.
(Seal)
Com. Ex. 2 21 1911
Correct Attest:
A J Green, Pres. R. J. Nisbett,
L. A. Bond, John W. Corbett

opened a

shirt-wais-

t

department in his store and will

be

For

Sale-Se-

Wheat, Turkey Red

ed

Wagner
W. W.
$2.50 per cwt.
pleased to show them to the ladies of
2 miles north of Mcintosh, N.M.
f
All notices under this head will be Estancia.
41-- 4tp
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be .charged for until ordered 'Tis better to .avoid legal difficulties
"A penny saved is a penny earned."
out.
than to get out, after once in, see
Read Bond's ad and learn how to earn
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
35-- t
HAY BALING-A- m
prepared to bale
many pennies.
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
well
FOR SALE About 40 head of
letting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
broke horses, ranging in weight from
miles north of Estancia,or leave orders JUST RECEIVED From New York a
800 to 1100 pounds. Raised in high
hendsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
at Hughes Mer. Co.
41it Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
altitude, so are acclimated. Will dis27-pose of any or all at reasonable price
Estancia.
Bring your epgs lo Celestino Orliz.wbo
during the next two weeks, when I
is offering the highest market prices fur List your c'.aim with Ross Whitlock, if
will take those remaining east. C. I.
23-tliem
you wish to sell.
Bedford, 3 miles northeast of Estancia.
For the best Blacksmith work go to
STRAYED Dun pony, roached mane
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opquarter, halfway
branded X on right thigh and Gray FOR SALE-Deeposite the Lentz Building.
f
Estancia. $800.
and
Willard
between
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
&
Senter
Smith.
See
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
going towards Manzano. Return to Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
market price for eggs, either trade or cash
Estancia Savings Bank and receive
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
23 tf
.
f
liberal reward.
Calls answered day or night.
DENTIST Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santa
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in Are you in legal tangles? See Jen- FOR SALE
Acme Har31-- t
nings, he will help you out.
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
Wall Tent,
row, new, one
and Wednesday of each month, beginnew, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
ning with March.
E. Ewing,
feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole.
27-t-

31-t-

tf

tf

37-t- f

f.

ded

20-t-

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are . for your convenience. Any business 'entrusted
to me
will
be done, right.

notice,

CONTEST

FOR SALE

LOCALS.

City",

Dopartmont of tho luterlur.
United States Land Otlico.
Santa Fo. N, M July 7, 1908.
A sufficient contest auularit havingbcen tiled
in tin's olllce by flracoEMcBrian, of Mnunfnin-alr- .
N M., contestant, against Hoir.osteirt entry
no. 8938 made Feb .191906, forswli sov4, e'í sv'.
and fiw&6w! Section 29 Township 4 n Rnne C
e by.TosBe N Dawson, Contostoo, in which it italleged that "said Josse N Dawson lias wholly
abandoned said land for more tliBn six months
last past and is not now residing upon and
cultivating said land as required by law," and
that said allowed absence is not due to employ
meut in the m litary or naval service of the
United States in time of war; said affidavit
having been filod May 18, 1908, fnid rar-tioare hereby notified to appear, respon-and offer evidonco touching said allegations ;it
It o'clock a m.,August 17, 190S, before J.W'.Cor '
bett, U,8. Court Commissioner, at Mountninair.
N. M-- (and that final hearing will be held at
10 o'clock a. m., on August 27 . IPOS, bofnr,-- )
the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Santa Fe, N, Al,
The contestant having, in proper affidavit,
filed June 26, 1908, set forth facts which show
that after due diligence personal service of
this notice cannot be mado, it is hereby ordered
and dirocted that such notico he given by due
and propor publication
Manuel R. Otero, Rogistor

United States
Commissioner

Minnie Brumback

Estancia,
iw Mexico
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34-t- f

A

Contented Woman.

29-t-

41-- tf

is always found in the sume

house with
Ballard's Snow Liniment. It keeps every
member of the family free from aches
and pains, it heals cuts, burns and
scalds and cates rheumatism,. Deuralyia,
lumbago and all muscular forenss and
DENTIST
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
stiffness. 25c, 5oc and $1.00 a bottle.
will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues
f
south of Estancia.
Estancia Drug Co.
day of each week, beginning July 13th,
,n Albuquerque, stop at the St
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home When
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
office, Willard, N. M.
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
See Senter, Smith & Cobb, who can
'
Central Ave.
trade j our land for choice lands in Texas
or Oklahoma.
FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further inMONEY TO LOAN-- On
deeded land,
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
N. M.
son Bros.
412t
9x9-12-

oz

VALLEY HOTEL

í

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprictres

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vaiiey
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout
Rates Reasona
Free Bus to and from Trains.'
.

ESTANQA, N, M.

6.

EMBALMER

A. A. Hine, licensed em-

years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M

balmer of eight

23-t-

f

FURNISHED ROOMS Clean rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mo jntainview Rooming House,
1 9t
West of Methodist church.
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office en the Lentz Building,

first door west of the Valley Hotel.
Phone 26

3--tf

29-t-

.

40-t- f

:

its a quick sale

that jou want, list Chamberlain's

your lands with Senter, Smith
will get you a buyer.

&.

Cobb.
40-t-

f

Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy Would
Have Saved Him $100.00.
Colic,

'In

I9O2

43-t-

tf

ready to do your
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
McClain,
eontracrnng. Bruner
M.

la'UCHVftiieunnT

itlv.-A-y-'

If

I had a very severe attack tf
says R. N. Farrar of Cat
diarrhoea,"
FOR RENT: Four room house, nicely
La. "For several weeks I was
Island,
ALL HORSES branded X on left finished $12.00 per month. Apply B. L.
unable to do anything. Oa March 18,
40-shoulder and X on left thigh are the Hues, Estancia, N. M.
I9O7, J had s similar attack, and took
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, m
Colic,
33-- tf

BRASHEARS

&

BURRUSS

tf

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see They
f
Peterson Bros., THE land men;

M.

ble

Chamberlain's
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea Remedy which gave me
prompt relief. I consider it one of the
all separate batteries. Anyone wanting claims located, please give me a best meJkines of its kind in the world,
call. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refer- and bad used it in ig02 believe it would
ence, Estancia Savings Bank. J. J. have saved me a hundred dullar doctor's
bill." Sold by Estancia Diug Co. .
Kinsell.

NOTICE- -I have indicators for locating Gold, Silver, Copper, and Lead,

1
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CASH GROCERY STORE

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town
When you want Groceries, it will pay you to go to a Grocery
House to get them. We handle Groceries only. We pay cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so doing are
in position to make you the right prices on everything we
handle. So give us a trial.
::
::
;:
:;
::
::

Brashears & Burruss
Estancia, New Mex.

B

Hnrrer will
ttr.mu.

& Tool Co.,

P. O. Box 4098
CEICOPEK FALLS, MASS, tJ. 8. A.

The News $1.50

Per yr.

